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The liniment bottle and flannel strip are

familiar objects in nearly every household.
They are the weapons that have been used for
generations to fight old Rheumatism, and are
about as effective in the battle with this giant /-
disease as the blunderbuss of our forefathers f
would be in modern warfare.

Rheumatism is caused by an acid, sour
condition of the blood. It is filled with acrid, irritating matter that settles
in the joints, muscles and nerves, and liniments and oils nor nothing
else applied externally can dislodge these gritty, corroding particles. They
were deposited there by the blood and can be reached only through the blood.
Rubbing with liniments sometimes relieve temporarily the aches and
pains, but these are only symptoms which are liable to return with every
change of the weather ; the real disease lies deeper, the blood and system
are infected. Rheumatism cannot be radically and permanently cured
until the blood has been purified, and no remedy does this so thoroughly
and promptly as S. S. S. It neutralizes the acids and sends a stream

of rich, strong blood to the affected parts, which
dissolves and washes out all foreign materials, and the
sufferer obtains happy relief from the torturing pains.

, S. S. S. contains no potash or other mineral, but
is a perfect vegetable blood purifier and most

exhilarating tonic. Our physicians will advise, without charge, all who
writeabout their case, andwe will send free our special book on Rheumatism
and its treatment. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

S

A GRAND OPENING
Of Spring Clothing, Hats

and Furnishing Goods,
You will find here the very newest

and up-to-date Suits, Furnishing Goods
and Hats.
We make a specialty of Extra Size,

Stout and Slim Suits.
On receipt of your letter we will send

you swatches of Suits, if you are inter-
ested in any.
In our Tailor Department we have

Over 500 Samples
for you to select your Suit or extraK Pants from.

Suits made to your measure from Sl
to $50. Pants from $3 to $12.

GRANITEH. BROWN'S CO=\
224 KING ST., Opp. Academy of Music,

CMEA T-1aTON. - - S. C.
All mail orders promptly attended to by a special salesman.

CAROLINI PORTLiND CEMENT CO.,
CHARLESTON. S. C.

solo Sellin-19genits

T LI-LUIAN
Fire Brick, Fire Tile, Arch

Brick, Bull-Head and
All Special Tiles.

ALSO FINEST PREPARED FIRE CLAY.
Carload Lots. Less Than Carload Lots.

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry the

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and Glasses,
Which we are offering very cheap, from 25e to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $3
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.
Watches and Jewelry.

I want-my friends and the public generally to know that when in need of a

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
That in the future, as well as the past, am prepared to supply them. My line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Is complete, and it will afford me pleasure to show them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in my line

at prices to suit the times.

Atlantc nspstc L . W . FOM , SUMTER,
Watch Inspector. U V ~ ~ V 3 S. C.

COIEMAN-VAQENER IARDWARE CO.,
5 (SUCCESSOR TO C. P. POPPENHElM.)

363 KING STREET. - CHARLESTON, S. C.

Shelf Hardware a Specialty.
-AGENTS FOR-

Buckeye Mowers, Brinley Plows, Oliver Chilled Plows.
-OFFICERS:-

GEORGE A. WAGENER. President; GEORGE Y. COLEMAN. Vice President:
I. G. BALL. Secretary and Treasurer.

Corrospondonce Solicited.

DR. OFFETTS GCres Cho'Era-lnfantun,0_1 7 1-L r sDiarrhocaDysenteryv.ndthe Bowe' Troubles of

WIIX Children ofAny Age.
CE~lINOP~WER~Aids Digestion, llegulates

6..ETH NG~itWDEthe Bowes, strengthens
AS C4~t ODly ZE Cents at DrniggiSts, thEC~hilnd Mkes

Or mail 25 cents to C. ,.J MOFFETT, M. D.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

I hawe found Dr. Moffet:'s TEETHINA a splndid re ndy and aid fo m teeth na ejdn. n myodest{
TETUAaI ber nat onc miierina i to hie:. nd hi improvemenwa ard id h.a. and ro

plaue in soundg its p s~i to cil mothr o =z hildren. I fud it in bani -r e~mt tehn
pediod was pasaed. MI. . 1Lii HARDY.

Tile ELt. E3. Ijcoryea Dru~g Store.

BRING YOUR

Jcob Worlz
TO THE TINES OFFICE

A DANGEROUS TRAITOR.
The Result of Pechantre's Plot to

Kill the King.
Probably no well meaning poet was

ever more taken by surprise than .was
M. Pechantre, a gentle and mild man-
nered French dramatist of the seven-
teenth century, who was one day ar-
rested for high treason as he was

peacefully eating his dinner at a vil-
lage inn.
The landlord of the inn where he

was in the habit of dining discovered
on a table a piece of paper on which
were written some unintelligible
phrases and below in a plain, bold
hand, 'Iere I will kill the king."
The landlord consulted with the chief

of police. Clearly this clew to a con-

spiracy ought to be followed up. The
person who had left the paper had al-
ready been remarked for his absent
air and gleaming eye. That man was
Pechantre.
The chief of police instructed the

landlord to send for him the next time
the conspirator came to dinner.
When Pechantre was shown the evi-

dence of his guilt, he forgot the awful
charge against him and exclaimed:
"Well, I am glad to see that paper.

I have looked everywhere for it. It
Is part of a tragedy I am writing. It
is the climax of my best scene, where
Nero is to be killed. It comes in here.
Let me read it to you." And he took
a thick manuscript fr m his pocket
"Monsieur, you may ilnish your din-

ner and your tragedy in peace," said
the chief of police, and he beat a hasty
retreat

Scarabreus, Egypt's Sacred Beetle.
Scarabmus, "the god beetle of the low-

er Nile," has been worshiped, petted
and feared by several benighted sects
of Egypt since the time "when the
mind and history of man runneth not
to the contrary." Like the other sacred 1
creatures of idolatrous countries, sev-
eral mythical fancies are woven around
this entomological rarity.
The number of its toes, thirty, were

supposed to symbolize the average
number of days in a month. On each
new moon day It deposited a ball con-

taining 360 eggs, which the Egyptian
priests assared their followers referred
to the number of days In the year, the
brilliant golden color of the ball itself E

personifying the sun. In ancient times
this curious beetle was declared to be
of but one sex, the male, but modern 1
investigation has exploded that one E
myth at least
In connection with the Egyptian na-

"tions the Gnostics as well as some of z
the early Christian fathers speak of t
Christ as the scarabmus and symbolize j
him as a man with a beetle's head.
The Egyptians always embalmed this
sacred insect

Two Sickroom Warnings. t
In a recent lecture on first aid to the I

injured the speaker emphasized two x
cautions that are so commonly disre- c

garded as to be well worth repeating i
in print The first is, never rub a per- a
son with liniment that has been put I
on a flannel cloth, for the roughness of F

the flannel and the friction on the a

skin, with the penetrating ingredients
of the liniment, will easily make an 3
abrasion of the skin, producing a con-

:ition that may take weeks to heaL 1
The second warning is that in any con- I
ition of unconsciousness the hot ob- a
ect applied, bag, bottle, brick or what- c
ver it may be. must be wrapped in d
fannel or cloth before it is brought t
ito contact with the flesh of the per- I
son to be treated. A severe burn Is t
ften made by a thoughtless attendant d
ho puts a too hot water bottle next c

to the skin while the patient is uncon- t
scions or unable to move away.

Tenang a Parrot.
"There are two ways," said a bird~
ealer, "of teaching a parrot to talk. t
ne way Is to put him in a da e e
oom, to sit in a corner and to repeat t
ver and over again the word you P
ant him to acquire. A clever-parrot~
ill learn a ;word or a phraseiafter E

some 400 or 500 repetitions, awhile-for e
some it takes a week o:- more. You'
ust keep still in the room.3No sounds~

rom within or without the house~
save your voice, monotonously repeat-
ng the phrase to be acquired, must~
reach the parrot's ear. Some people S
each their birds in a well lighted '4
oom, speaking from a place of con-
realment in a closet or behind a door. cl
his method is not so good, becausein
he light the parrot's attention is dis-
racted."

One of O'Connell's "Bulls."t
Some extremely amusing mistakes
ave been made by even the most prac-~
:ced speakers in their desire to carry
heir audience with them. O'Connell
nee in an election speech In Concilia-a
tion hall told his followers that if
neasures injurious to Ireland were
rought into parliament he ;would go
vr to England and "die on the floor
f the house of commons in opposition
:them," and when he came back he ~
rould say, "Are you for repeal now?" d
-London Standard.

___________ti
Morbid Sensitiveness.a

The surest way to conquer morbid
ensitiveness is to mingle with people t~
s freely as possible, and, while ap-
raising your own ability and intelli-
ence at least as impartially as youa
ould those of a friend or acquaint-~
ne, to forget yourself. Unless you
!an become unconscious of self you
il never either appear at your bestn
r do the best of which you are capa-
)le, says a writer In Success- It re- h
uires will power and an unbendinga
etermination to conquer this arch
~nemy to success, but what has been
lone can be done, and many who were
.lddown by it for years have by their
wn efforts outgrown it and risen tot
ommanding positions.

Mind Action Revealed by a Watek.
"If I suspend my watch directly ti
ot of me by holding the end of the
hain with both hands, I find that the
atch will swing in the direction of
hich I am thinking," says a psycho- e
gical writer. "If I think of It swing- a
g in a circle, it swings in a circle, If
think of it swinging from right to
eftand from left to right, it swings b
1that manner. I try to make no move-
ents with my hands, but find it Im-a
ossible to keep them from it for anyj
mgth of time, if I concentrate my at-

ntion on the movement"-Jewelers'
~ircular-Weekly.

Where Things Are Made.
A clergyman In the neighborhood of
~ottingham was complimenting a-tal-
r in his parish on repairs which .he
Lad done for him. In the course of
:>versation he, however, incautiously~
*bsrved: "When I want a good coat,
go to London. They make - them
here." Before leaving the shop he
qured, "By the bye, do you attend
y church?'
"No." was the reply; "when I avant
> ear a good sermon, I go to London.'

s
A Large Supply

..o.AT...
RHAME'S DRUG STORE,

s SUMMERTON, S. C.
n -

i Pencil Tablets, &c., i

Rhame's Drug Store
Summerton, S. C.
tr

THousANDS SAVED BY

SDO. KING'S NEVI DISCOVERY
This wonderful medicine posi-

tively cures Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneu-
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, La-
Grippe, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price 500.&$1.

- Trial bottle free.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

UCome TH Exposition.
Every attention will be shown visit-

j ors and we especially invite the people
tovisit our handsome store to inspect
our lines of

Gent's
Furnishings
Clothing,
and Hats.

We handle no goods but those which
we can guarantee.
Our Tailoring Department is perhaps

the largest in the State and our tailors
are experienced workmen.
A Suit made by us is sufficient war-

rant to fit. Come to see us.

i1 L1 DAVID & BRO.,:
Cor. King and Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - - S. C.

3Noi o Ei1ccetors. RmWlnStf1018f,
Guorilos anil Coenlleegs.

Orr co orS DGEo PRBAE

To Executors, Administrators, Guardians and
Committees:

sstaue Yo il laseiv thi matter earl
attention.

Veyr et

Sec. 2064-(1942). ExecutormisProrse
Gwhil any estate remaisi thei cre or cus-

td,at any tiebefr th rst daio July of

mtarLters of Adminitros or Let
ters of Guardianship, ete., a Just and true ac-

cunt,oupocoat, of the recit and epni

yshalbdeitewith the Inventory and ap-
peesnt or other papers beoging to suc

here to be ket or te inspetion of sch per-

Approved the~dday of March, 1897.

TOFFORDCOJIEGE
SPARTANBURG, 5. C.

H. N. SNYDER, Mf. A.. President..
FulColleg ustfues. Favorabed surround--

year. :r catalogue or other information, ap-
py J. A. GAMEWELL, Secretary.

WClOE~D COLLEGE
flTTnG SCHOOL

SPARTANBURG, S. C;

irdvdu5tudent Bldoard and tuitio for year,
$110. All1 information given by

.DPE
Head Master.

IS YELLOW POISON
in your blood? Physicians call
it ilalarlal Germ. It can be seen
changing red blood yellow under
mnicroscope. It works day and
might. First, it turns your com-
plexlon yellow. Chilly, aching
-sensations creep down your
lbackbone. You feel weak and
-worthless.

ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
will stop the trouble now. It
esters the blood at once and
4dk.es out the yellow poison.
:if :neglected and when Chills,
IFevers, Night-Sweats and agen-
eral~reak-downl come later on,
Roberts' Tonic will cure you
then-but why wait? Prevent
future sickness. The manufac-
-turers know all about this yel-
low poison and have perfected
Roberts' Tonic to drive It out,
nourish your system, restore
appetite, purify the blood, pre-
vent and cure Chills, Fevers and
Malaria. It has cured thous-
ands-It will cure you, or your
money back. This is fair, Try
it. Price, 25 cents.

THlE R. 8. LORYEA DRUC STORE.

WHEN YOU COME

'IO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
£;HIVING SALOON

-WT~i.h is fitted up with an

eyer to the comfort of his

customers. .. .-.
~HAIR CUTTUlS
'IN ALL STYLES,
~SHAVIN(* A1ND
SHAMPOOING

~i~one with neatness an

dispatch.... .. ...

~A cordial invitation
is extended...

J. L. WELLS.

Ilanhurg Timnes Block.I

THROWING THE LASSO.
:ihe Mauner 'In Which the Rope I

Handled by an Expert.
"A mistaken impression prevails i

the mind of the public in regard to th
manner in which a lasso is handled,
,ays an expert. "The idea that the loo
s always swung around the head be
lore making a cast, especially whe
the roper is on foot, is erroneous. 1
man of experience ever makes a ca;
n this fashion from the ground i
ractical work. There are several re:
sons why he does not. One of them 9
:hat the movement is likely to frighte
the stock, especially horses: anothe
that he may have to wait some mil
ates before a favorable opportunit
>ccurs for making a cast. He know
that better results are obtained b
olding the rope as unobtrusively a

possible, even keeping it conceale
rom the object of capture.
"On the contrary, however, whe
nounted and in pursuit it is absolutel
ecessary to swing the loop over an
tround the head, for the cast must b
nade with the greatest possible fore
n order to overcome not only the foi
yard movement of the pursued, bu
lso the action of the wind should tha
:hance to be against you.
"As to the manner of casting, som

ropers' cast with a quick, jerky mov(

nent of the hand, seeming to use th
trm very little and the body not at al
)thers employ body, arm and hanc
30th methods are eI ective when peg
'ected by practice."

Board With the Butler.
To avoid the trouble of housekeel
ng, many wealthy Parisians boar
vith their butler, so to speak. Inste&
ifordering the food for the householl
rom day to day, they pay a fixed sur
sermonth to their butler or housekeel
r, who contracts to supply them wit[
heusual three meals per day,' conm
used of the customary courses, say
Vhat to Eat. The price paid for thi
ervice varies in accordance with th
tyle of living. If guests be invited t
tinner or any sort of entertainment b
;iven, an extra sum per head is paid
this way the lady of the hous

.voids the annoyance of butchers' any

rakers' bills, and if the butler doe
Lotkeep his part of the contract it I
asy enough to find another to replac
im. Of course, the president's house
LoldIs carried out on this plan on i

argescale, and many of the big store
upply all their employees with dail:
seals in the same manner. The bank
.ndother administrations of simila
Lture often furnish the noonday mes
their clerks by contract, the latte
aying a trifling sum toward-the cost.

The Manufacture of Pine.
In 1775 a prize was given to the
olonist of Carolina who produce
hefirst native pins and needles..Du
agthe war of 1812, when, owingit1
estrictions upon commerce, the pric

f pins rose to the enormous sum o
1 per paper, the manufacture wa
ctually started in the United States
utdoes not seem to have met wit]
uccess, as the enterprise was soo]
bandoned.,The industry was notfai
started in this country until'the

ear 1&36.
The early pins in this country, as,I1

ngland, were made with globulaa
eads of fine twisted wire1 made sep

rately, and~secured to the shnk ba
ompression: from a falling block anm
ie.These old pins had the misfor
2eof often parting with their heads
twas to overcome this difficulty tha
deattention of early inventors aval
irected. The solid headed pin, Ix
rmmon use today, took the placeto:
aeoldform about 1840.

couldn't "Kid" Him.
"Have you known what It is to be aa
rphan?' asks one of the characters lI
ie"Pirates of Penzance," and anuoth
replies, "Often." The similarity be
een the two words causes -almost
ageof good Gilbertlan fun. It .woul
avebeen otherwise If either of th'
baracters had happened to- be antav
ageLondon boy.

The tale is told of a London.boyeO:I
iscountry holiday vho was~apked2t)
carter to hold one of hishose
Which 'orse?' asked the lad. "Th4
f'un," said the driver. "Horghan,'
ildthe boy. "How d'ye think H
nows which of 'em's a horpban

arn, you don't kid me." 'And ths.1
.osed.the incident-LondoniNews.

MEN AND BOOKS.

Chopin rarely read anything heavier
iana French;novel.

Lord Clive said that "Robinson Cru-
m"beatany book he ever read.

St. John Chrrysostom never tired cf
adingor of-praising the .works of the
;ostleJohn.

James I. of.: England ,was a lover of
eclassics and very familiar with

ostof the Latin writers.
Bunyan. read little besides his Bible

adoften said that Christians would
welltoiread no other book.

Salvator~tosa liked any kind of poet-
r,butmore especially that relating to
ecountry or to country scenes.

Hume said that Tacitus was the
)lestwriter that ever lived and him-

lftried to model his style on that of
teRoman historian.

Locke gave most of his attention-to
orks of philosophy. He said, "I staind

nazedat the profundity of thougiat
iownby Aristotle."

The elder Pittiked Shikespeare, but
tthelabor of reading plays. He en-
yedhearing them and-once-said that;
hadlearned, more English history
:thetheaterThan at the university..-
iterary Life.

rhilosophy of Fatigue.
"Some may be interested to know
Latthere is now: almost a new kind
philosophy of fatigue," says a writer

inlee's. "Some speculators think
anbecame conselous because his in-
titionswere slow.ed'up by exhaustion,
thatthe..mindihas to pick Its away
owlyandflogicallyrinstead of divining
stantly, as it usedi.to do. It was~the

1 of man. Wilder dreamers hwe
renadescrbedthe origin oficosmic, gas
dnebuke, from 1which all the worlds
>me,as:due to progressive fatigue of
Leether,wbich.is far more.subtle'and
ikof it. It is alittle asifthey were
temptingto rewrite the first phrases

the Old<Testament so that it shculd
ad,'Inthe beginning was fatigue."

Got His Answer.
"While on a trip through the south

on~after the civil war," said-.a.Chi-
golman, "I stopped- overnight at'the
letownof Warrenton, N. C. The

tWmrnng, strolling around looking
Le.placeover, I met a countryman

hogreeted me swith a 'Howdy?' and
assedthe time of day' most cordially.

was considerably taken aback avhen
noticedthat.he was barefooted,-and I
mturedto ask him if it was the cus-
*m ofthe country for the men togo
ithoutshoes. He answered, with -a
'awl,'Waal, some on us does, but

.+tn us 'tnen tmnourn 'hnsi-

CLARENDON HOTEL,
J. M. BAGNAL, Prop.,

MANNING, - S. C.

RATES $1.00 PER DAY.

Special Rates to Regular Boarders.

FOR SALE.
A town lot measuring about one

acre, high and well located. For par-
ticulars apply to

LOIIS APPELT.

INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE. ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Also

Ready-Made Suits, Mackin-
toshes and Rain Coats.

J. L. WILSON.

Like Giants THE Field!
STANDS

WHEELER'S TONIC,
Preventing, Retarding and Vanquishing the at-

tacks of
CHILLS AND FEVER.

WHEELER'S TONIC
s simply a "Survival of the Fittest." Many
;hill and fever tonics have their day and vanish
nto oblivion as "a tale that is told," but

WHEELER'S TONIC
ontinues to be the ultima thule of

Chill and Fever Tonics,
tndhas become by its great merits a household

~ecessity in thousands of homes.
Eradicate

1h-mm Cto Fe-ver
3yusing that sovereign Remedy,

WHEELER'S TONIC.
Time tests all things and time has tested the
fcacy of

WHEELER'S TONIC.
[he R. B. Loryea Drug Store,
[SAAC M.LORYEA, Prop.
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

'PHONE NO. 2. - MANNING, S. C.

THE

Bank of Manning,
MANNING, 8. .

Transacts a general banking busi-
iess.
Prompt and special attention given
;odepositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-

ion.
Business hours from 9 a. m. to 2

2. m.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
L,.LEVI, Cashier.
President.

BOARD OF DIRECTOBs.

r.w.McLEoD, W. E. BROWN,

s.M.NExSN, JOSEPE SPBOTT

A. LEVI.

Bggies, Wagons, RBoad
Cartz and Carriages
REPAIR1ED
With Neatness and Despatch

-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
ipes,or I will put down a new Pump
:heap.If you need any soldering done, give
ne acall.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I
lidnothave it shod by R. A. White,

,heman that puts on such neat shoes
mndmakes horses travel with so much

WeMake Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

ainting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
jartsand Wagons cheap.

Come and see me. My prices will
leaseyou, ard I guarantee all of my

Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S. C.

Money to Lend.
Loans made on Improved Real Es-

bate.Interest at 7 per cent.
Time as long as wanted.
Apply to J. A. WEINBERG,

Attorney at Law.

A. WEINBERG,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNNING, S. C.

JOS. F. RHAMIE. J. U. LESESNE.

HAME & LESESNE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

J. S.wILSON. W- C. DURANT

ILSON & DURANT,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

..ANNING, S. C.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

hne No. 25.

ADORN YOUR PERSON
DORN YOUR HOME.

Fine Jewelry, Fine Silver-
ware, Cut Glass, China,

Bric-a-Brac, Pict-
ures, Mirrors,

LAMPS AND ELEGANT NOVELTIES,
Watches of the Best

flanufacturers.
All goods handled are sold
with a guarantee.
I do not handle any plated
ware, therefore everything
bought from me can be relied
upon as being of the best.
All goods bought from me
wil be Engraved

FREE OF CHARGE.
My repairing department is
under my personal supervis-
ion and I guarantee all work
entrusted to me.
Come to see me.

Earnest A. Bultman,
SUFlTiR, S. C.

Money to Loan.
Mas' Terms.

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.

MONEY TO LOAN.
I am prepared to negotiate loans

on good real estate security, on rea-
sonable terms.

R. O. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

Carolina Porland
Cement Company,

Charleston, S. C.

GAGER'S White Lime
Has no equal for quality, strength and
Cooperage. Packed in Heavy Cooper-
age and Standard Cooperage.
Also dealers in Portland Cement,

Rosendale Cement, Fire Brick, Roofing
Papers, Terra Cotta Pipe, etc.

Orangeburg Collegiate
ilStitute,

ORANGEBURG, S. C.

Beautiful and healthful location.
Artesian water.
Repaired and remodeled buildings.
Special courses in Music, Art and

Elocution.
Prepares for the Sophomore and

Junior classes in the best colleges of
the country, or the business require-
ments of life.
Thorough and systematic foundation

work the aim.
For catalogue and particulars write

JAS. R. CROUCH,
President.

TO CONSUMERS OF

Lager Beer.
We are now in position to ship our

Beer all over the State at the following
prices: -

EXPORT.
Imperial Brew--Pints, at $1.10 per doz.
Kuffheiser-Pints, at..90c per doz.
Germania P. M.-Pints, at 90c per doz.

GERMAN MALT EX-
TRACT.

A liquid Tonic and Food for Nursing
Mothers and Invalids. Brewed from
the highest grade of Barley Malt and
mported Hops, at....1.10 per doz.
For sale by all Dispensaries, or send

in your orders direct.
All orders shall have our prompt and

careful attention.
Cash must accompany all orders.

ERMANIA BREWINGCO0.,
Charleston, S. C.

Eugene
Field's

Views on Ambition and Dye*
pepsia.

"Dyspepsia," wrote Eugene Field,
"often incapacitates a man for endeavor
and sometimes extinguishes the fire of
ambition." 'Though great despite his
complaint Field suffered from indiges-
tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach
can't digest your food. It needs
rest. You can only rest it by the use
of a preparation like Kodol, which re-
lieves it of work by digesting your food.
Rest soon restores it to its normal tone.
Strengthening,

Efynvgoratinig.
Preared on~lyyEC. EI hC., Ohicag

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Geo..Hacker &Son

SashWeihts and Cos
Hadwr adP ints

Widnadany las Secal=

ATLANTIC COAST LINE,
CHARTESToN, S. C., April 13, 1902.

On and after this date the following
passenger schedule will be in effect:

NORTHEASTERN RAILROA D.
South-Bound.

'35. '23. '53.
Lv Florence, 3.00 A. 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstree, 3.56 9.07
Lv Lanes, 4.11 9.27 7.32P.
Ar Charleston, 5.40 11.15 .9.10

North-Bound.
'78. '32. '52.Lv Charleston, 6.45 A. 4.45 P. 7.00 ALv Lanes, 8.16 6.10 8.35Lv Kingstree, 8.32 6.25Ar Florence, 9.30 7.20

'Daily. t Doily except Sunday.No. 52 runs through to Columbia viaCentral R. R. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson

and Fayetteville-Short Line--and make
close connection for all points North.
Trains on C. & D. R. B. leave Florence

daily except Sunday 9.55 am, arrive Dar-
lington 10.28 a m, Cheraw, 11.40 a m,Wadesboro 12.35 p in. Leave Florence
daily except Sunday, 8.00 p in, arri'e Dar-
lington, 8.25 p in, Hartsville 9.2C p m -

Bennetsvilie 9.21 p m, Gibson 9.45 p m.
Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a in, ar-
rive Darlington 10.27, Hartsville 11.10
Leave Gibson daily except Sunday 6.35

a in, Bennettsville 6.59 a in, arrive Darling-ton 7.50 a in. Leave Hartsville daily ex-
cept Sunday 7.00 a in, arrive Darlington7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 a m, arrivo
Florence 9.20 a in. Leave Wadesboro dailyexcept Sunday 4.25 p in, Cheraw 5.15 p m,Darlington 6.29 p in, arrive Florence 7 pin. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15 a m
Darlington 9.00 a in, arrive Florence 9.2u
a in.
J. I:. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE,Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Sup't.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

W.C.&A.
South-Bound.

55. 35. 51.Lv Wilmington,'3.45 P. t6 00 A.Lv Marion, 6.40 845.Ar Florence, 7.25 925Lv Florence, '8.00 '3.30 A.
Ar Sumter, 9.15 4.33

52.
Lv Sumter, 9.15 '9 25
Ar Columbia, 10.40 11 05
No. 52 runs through from Charleston viaCentral R. R., leaving Charleston 6 40 a m,Lanes 815 a m, Manning 8.57a in.

North-Bound.
54. 53. 50.Lv Columbia, '6.55 A. '4:40 P.

Ar Sumter, 8.20 6.13
32.

Lv Sumter, 8.20 '6.19
Ar Florence, 9.35 -7.35 17 40 P.Lv Florence, 10.10 815Lv Marion, 10.53 854Ar Wilmington, 1.40 11 30'Daily. tDaily except Sunday
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C.via Central 1. E., arriving Manning 6.53

p in, Lanes, 7.35 p in, Charleston 9.20 p M.Train No. 53 makes close connection atSumter with train No. 59, arriving Lanes9 45 a m, Charleston 11 35 a m, Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays.Trains on Conway Branch leave Chad-bourn 12.01 am, arrive Conway 2.20 p n.
returning leave Conway 2.55 p in, arriveChadbourn 5.20 p in, -leave Chadbourn,5.35 p in, arrive at Elrod 8.10 p in,returning leave Elrod 8.40 a in, arrive
Chadbourn 11.25 a m. Daily except Sun- -

day.
H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.J. B. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.T. M. EMERSON, Traffie'Manager

CENTRAL R. R. OF SO. CAROLINA.
North-B~ound

-No. 52
Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. M.
Lv Lanes, 8.37 "

Lv Greeleyville, 8.50
Lv Foreston, 8.59 "

Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.07
Lv Manning, 9.17 ".-

Lv Alcoln, 9.25 "

Lv Brogdon, 9.34"
Lv WV. & 5. Junct., 9.48
Lv Sumter, 9.50 "

Ar Columbia, 11.10 "

South-Bound

Lv Columbia, 4.0PM.
Lv Sumter, 61
Lv W. & 5. Junct. 61
Lv Brogdon, 62
Lv Alcolu, 63
Lv Manning, 64
Lv Wilson's Mill, 65
Lv Foreston, 70
Lv Greeleyville, 71
Ar Lanes, 73

No. 35.
Lv Suter, A.0A. M.

Arranebug, 6.14

6o.32

Lvranebug, 6.575

Lv Chreston, 5.19 4'.

Ar Sumter, 6.02 A.M

pAlaebfe leark, cars bewe" e

Yok vn AuMa i Agsa

v Cresn, .ofS.C
Tmsz~nLENo.32

InefecSudayJa.215.190.

BetenSumter a .09Cadn
ixe32ad35aily ethogS ulman.

Nouthuned. Northbo-nd

No. 69. No. 71. No. 70. No. 68.
PM AM AM'PM
6 25 9 45 Le.. Sumnter ..Ar 9 00 545
6 27 9 47 N. W. Juncta 858 5 43
6 47 10 07 . ..Dalzell... 8 25 5 13
705 10 17 ...Borden... 800 458
7 25 10 35 ..Riemberts.. 7 40 443
7 35 1040 .. Ellerbee .. 7 30 438
7 50 11 05 'SoRy Junctn 7 10 425
8 00 1115 Ar..Camnden..Le 700 415

(S C & G Ex Depot)
PM PM- AM PM

Between Wilson's Mill and Sumter.
Sonthbound. .Northbound.
No. 73. Daily except Sunday No. 72.
P M Stations. P M
3 00 Le......Suter..Ar 11 45
3 03 ...N W Junction... 1142
317...........Tindal........1110
3 30.........Packsville.......1045
405 .........Silver.........1020
4 15 lr....1000

40 ........Milard..... 930
500........Summierton... 925
545.........Davis......... 900
600.........Jordan........-847
6 45 Ar.Wilson's Mills.Le 8 30
PM AM

Betweer. Millard and St. Paul.
Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. ' Northbound.
No. 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74. -

PM AM Stations AM PM
4 15 930 Le Millard Ar 1000 440
420 9 40 Ar St. PaulLe 9 50 430
PM AM AM PM

THOS. WILSON, President.

WINTHROP COLLEGE
Scholarship and Entrance Exaniina-

tions,
The examinations for the award of vacant

scholarships in Winthrop College and for the
admission of new students will be held at the
County Court House on Friday, Julyv11th, at 9
A. M.
Applicants must not be less than fifteen years

Wen scholarships are vacated after July
11th, they will be awarded to those making the
highest average at this examination.
The next session n' ill open September 17. 1902.
For further information and a catalogue, ad-

dress President D. B. JOHNSON,
Rock Hill, S. C.

Bring your Job Work to The Times office.


